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   Sunday 23 August 2015    21ST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME YEAR B 
 

St Columba Church       Sacred Heart Church     
Cnr Glenhuntly & Normandy Rds, Elwood 3184   83 Grey St, St Kilda West 3182             
St Columba’s Primary School      Sacred Heart Mission     
24 Glenhuntly Rd, Elwood 3184   Tel: 9531 6560   87 Grey Street, St Kilda 3182   Tel: 9537 1166 
 PARISH OFFICE:  2 Normandy Rd, Elwood 3184     Tel: 9531 6120   Fax: 9525 7951   Email:  eskw@eskwparish.org 
       Website: http://www.elwoodstkildawestparish.org 
 

 Parish Priest:    Fr John Petrulis  jpetrulis@eskwparish.org   Pastoral Associate:  Maria George  mgeorge@eskwparish.org 
 SHM Pastoral Associate:  
 Catechetic Coord: Christine Mitchell cmitchell@eskwparish.org  Parish Administrator:   Jane Hearnes    jhearnes@eskwparish.org   
 Parish Visitors:  Sr Trish Kelly, Maryanne Pullen, Elizabeth Martinov, Legion of Mary (call or email parish office)         
 Principal: Daniella Maddalena dmaddalena@scelwood.catholic.edu.au Deputy Principal / SWC: Bern Bradley    bernb@scelwood.catholic.edu.au                  
Religious Education Leader: Adelia Muldoon amuldoon@scelwood.catholic.edu.au

 
Gospel Reflection John 6: 60-69 
 

In both our Old Testament reading from Joshua and 
our Gospel reading from John, people are asked to 
make a choice. Joshua confronts the leaders of 
Israel with a choice when he says to “decide today 
whom you will serve ...” Jesus presents the Twelve 
with a choice when he asks them, “Do you also want 
to leave?” Each of us also faces a choice. Joshua has 
led the people out of the desert, across the Jordan, 
and into the Israelites began to worship false gods 
(“the gods your fathers served beyond the River”). 
In the Promised Land, the Amorites are worshipping 
false gods. What will the Israelites do? Will they be 
faithful to God or not? Joshua sets the example: “As 
for me and my household, we will serve the Lord.” 
Jesus has claimed to be the bread that has come 
down from heaven. He has said that one must eat 
this bread to have eternal life. John tells us that 
many of Jesus’ disciples found this teaching too hard 
to accept. What will the Twelve do? Will they leave 
also? Peter sets the example when he says, “Master, 
to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal 
life. We have come to believe and are convinced that 
you are the Holy One of God.” 
John wants his end-of-the-century audience to 
choose as Peter has chosen, to recognise Jesus’ 
divinity, and to remain faithful to Christ, even if it 
means persecution. To choose Christ is to choose 
eternal life. The Church wants us to realise that we 
too have a choice to make. Will we worship the false 
gods of our culture, or will we worship God? Will we 
say Amen to the Word made flesh in Eucharist – and 
mean it? We must decide and then act on that 
decision in our lives. 
 
 
 

 
• What reasons do the Israelites give for choosing 

to continue to worship the Lord? 
• What are the false gods in our culture that 

particularly concern you? 
• What do you mean by your Amen at Eucharist? 

 
 

Eucharist Commitment Masses 
This weekend and next, children celebrating their 
First Eucharist later in the year are attending mass to 
confirm their and their families’ commitment to this 
special Sacrament. We warmly welcome them and wish 
them every blessing during their Eucharist journey.  

 

Lord, in Baptism, you call us by our name and we come 
into your family by water and spirit, supported by 
parents, God-parents, friends and our faith 
community. For these children here today, the journey 
continues as they make their way to your table to 
strengthen their relationship with you through your 
Son, Jesus, the Living Bread.  Let them come to have a 
greater understanding of how Jesus gives himself to 
us through his body and blood. Let them come to 
understand that his giving is based on love and in turn, 
he asks us to be his love in the world. Let us continue 
our support of these children in prayer and by showing 
them how we show the love of Jesus in our everyday 
lives. We ask this, through Christ our Lord, Amen. 

 

Today we stand in footsteps millennia old. May we 
acknowledge the Elders, families and forebears 
of the Boonwurrung and Wurundjeri tribes of the 
Kulin Nations, who are the traditional custodians 
of our parish land, whose cultures and customs 
have nurtured, and continue to nurture, this land 
since men and women awoke from the great 
dream. We honour the presence of these 
ancestors who reside in the imagination of this 
land and whose irrepressible spirituality flow 
through all creation. 
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WHAT’S HAPPENING ACROSS OUR PARISH 
 

Coming up at Mass: 
• Sat 22 / Sun 23 – Eucharist Commitment Masses 
• Sat 29 / Sun 30 – Eucharist Commitment Masses 
• Sat 29 / Sun 30 August – Refugee Sunday 
• Sat 29 / Sun 30 August – Care of Creation weekend 

Parish Information 

Prayer Partners for First Eucharist: This term 
forty children from St Columba Parish School and a 
number of schools in the area will begin preparation 
for the sacrament of First Eucharist in October. As 
the children’s faith family, our Parish community is 
called upon to support them on their First Eucharist 
journey. One way to do this is to become a child’s 
prayer partner. It works as follows:  
Following the end of mass over these next two 
weeks, you can come and get a child’s prayer card 
from one of the catechists or teachers present in 
the church – an announcement will be made. This 
prayer card has a child’s name and the date of their 
First Eucharist. You will also receive a candle that 
you can burn while praying for them. 
We suggest that you write a letter to your 
designated child, leave it the specially marked boxes 
at the back of the church for collection and 
distribution, and maybe even come to their First 
Eucharist. The children are often thrilled to meet 
their prayer partners. 
We invite you to whole-heartedly take up this 
opportunity to show our youngest parishioners that 
our faith community, the body of Christ, holds all its 
members in its heart. 

National day for Migrants, Refugees and Asylum 
Seekers 2015: We will be observing this special day in 
our Parish on the weekend of 30/31 August. This year 
our aim is to provide practical support and assistance to 
the Brigidine Asylum Seeker Project. You are invited to 
bring an item to place in the BASP baskets at our two 
churches. The following list may be of help in choosing 
something to contribute. In this practical way we show 
our desire to be a welcoming, compassionate community 
to those asking us for protection and a new start in 
life. Items such as: biscuits, canned tuna, canned 
vegetables, cereals – non sugar, coffee, cooking oil, cous 
cous, disposable razors, dried fruit, dried lentils, honey, 
jam, milk – longlife or powdered, muesli bars, nappies, 
nuts, pasta, pasta sauce, rice, shampoo, soap, sugar, tea 
bags, toilet paper, toothbrushes, toothpaste etc 
 

The latest edition of Kairos is available at the back of 
church $2. It includes a special feature ‘Homelessness: 
We can do better’ by Denis Fitzgerald, Executive 
Director of Catholic Social Services and a great article 
on Sacred Heart Mission – copies of this are available 
at the back of church. 

The Conversation dinner "What is it like to live alone 
today?" due to be held on Friday 28 August has been 
postponed. A new date will be advertised ASAP. 
Coming up– Mass of healing & anointing at St. 
Columba’s Fri 4 September, 11am & light lunch to 
follow. The mass provides an opportunity for all of us 
to ask for healing in our own lives and in the wider 
community. It also asks parishioners to support 
those who come for anointing & healing. Anyone who 
can attend to support in this way would be greatly 
appreciated. Please also add your name to the list at 
the back of the church if you wish to stay for lunch, 
if you can offer food or transport on the day.    

Fathers’ Day This year Fathers’ Day falls on Sunday, 6 
September and our Parish would like to celebrate the 
“fatherliness” in all men. To make it extra special for the 
father or father-figure in your life, we invite you to 
bring photos of these special people to the Parish Office 
or email them to Jane (jhearnes@eskwparish.org) so we 
can organise a commemorative power-point for the day.  

The PLDT discussed “Lifeboat Geelong” at their 
recent meeting and there was strong consensus to 
make an ongoing effort to support the work of the 
program. Over the next 2 weeks we will provide 
information in the newsletter and on the website 
which we ask you to take the time to read. This will 
culminate with a special collection for “Lifeboat 
Geelong” on the weekend of 5/6 September. 

On Saturday 21 November, St. Columba’s school are 
holding a twilight fair from 3-8pm and the parish has 
been generously invited to participate. This is a great 
opportunity to demonstrate our relationship with the 
school to the wider community and raise some funds. We 
have decided to run a tea/coffee and cake stall, as this is 
not available at the fair. There are lots of wonderful 
cooks, chefs, bakers etc. in the parish and we are asking 
for contributions of cakes and confectionery of all sorts. 
Ideally, if there were a few people who would be willing to 
take charge of coordinating this - even better. There will 
be plenty of support from the PLDT and parish. 

Sacred Heart Mission 
We have been blessed to have Marianne Zienstra 
working for the last 2 years as pastoral associate at 
SHM. Marianne is taking up a full time position with her 
sisters, the Sisters of St Joseph and is finishing up at 
the Mission next week. She says it’s been a privilege to 
have time at the Mission and with the parish of St 
Columba and Sacred Heart. She says “I am full of 
admiration for them as a parish, the quality of their care 
for each other and for the poor in their midst”. Please 
join us to wish Marianne all the very best with her future 
endeavours. 
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2015 Reclink Football Grand Final Series will be held 
over two days at Peanut Farm Reserve, St Kilda on 
Wednesday 2nd and Thursday 3rd September. Join us to 
celebrate with two days of fantastic football, community 
spirit and fun. Free BBQ & giveaways. Sacred Heart will 
play on Day two (Thursday) with the match 
commencing at 11.00 am. 
 

The Heart of St Kilda Concert is a major highlight on 
the Sacred Heart Mission event calendar. Now in its 
eighth year, the concert will take place on Tuesday 22 
September, in its spiritual home of St Kilda’s iconic 
Palais Theatre.  Starring some of Australia’s finest 
bands, perfomers and comedians, it’s a wonderful night 
out celebrating Sacred Heart Mission and the vibrant 
and diverse community that is St Kilda. Helmed once 
again by irresponsible Rockwiz co-presenter Brian 
Nankervis, 2015’s lineup includes The Black Sorrows, 
Kasey Chambers, Arj Barker, Col Joye, Denise Scott and 
many others. Cost $99 A Reserve, $79 B Reserve Book 
tickets through Ticketmaster. 

St Columba Primary School 
A Musical In A Month: ‘Under the Big Top’. 
Wednesday night 16 September at St Kilda Town Hall. 
Tickets go on sale Monday 17 August and can be 
purchased from the school or via direct debit BSB: 083 
347 A/C: 646508233 Tickets $20 12+, $10 5-12years  

Wider Community 
Sunday 30 August is Migrant & Refugee Sunday 
Annual Bishop Joe Grech Memorial Colloquium 
20 Years of Migration Policy in Australia: The Church’s 
Pastoral Response. Thursday, 27 August 2015, 7.00 pm 
Philipa Brazil Lecture Theatre, Daniel Mannix Building, 
ACU Melbourne ALL WELCOME 
Annual Mass of All Nations – Theme: Church Without 
Frontiers, Mother to All 
Sunday, 30 August 2015, Rosary at 2.00 pm, Mass at 3.00 
pm. St Patrick’s Cathedral, East Melbourne. Main 
celebrant: Archbishop Denis Hart DD ALL WELCOME 
 

COFFEE CONNEXIONS (HEARTS IN ACTION) 
A gathering for women and men in their 20’s, 30’s and 
40’s for spirituality enrichment, friendship, motivation 
and social opportunities. Friday, 4th September – 7.45 PM 
Topic:  “Nepal – the Devastation of the 2015 
Earthquake”.   Speakers:  Steve & Ann Gaunt 
Our Lady of the Assumption Parish – Exodus Hall 
9 Centre Dandenong Road, Cheltenham 

 
CatholicCare’s 80th Anniversary at the Heavenly Gala 
Ball on Thursday 10 September, tickets are selling 
fast! We have planned a very special night of 'Heavenly 
Rock' with spectacular entertainment, exquisite food and 
fine wines at the stunning Plaza Ballroom, and we would 
love you to be part of it. Most importantly, our Heavenly 
Gala Ball aims to raise $100,000 for CatholicCare’s 
programs and services so we are able to continue our 
vital work in the community … and we can only achieve 
this with your help. Here are a few ways you can help us 
make this a successful event: 
Further information can be found on our website 
at www.ccam.org.au/galaball. If you have any queries, 
please contact our Events Manager, Angela Paterno-
Smith on 0409 774 101, 99265722 or e-
mail angela.smith@ccam.org.au 
 

Dandenong Deanery has invited Fr Anthony Gittens from 
the USA to facilitate a conference to be held at 
Killester College in Springvale. Fr Anthony is a well know 
Theologian & Author. The theme for the weekend will 
be, "What on earth is Discipleship" Saturday 12 Sept 
9.30am-4pm & Sunday 13 Sept 1pm-5.30pm. One and two 
day packages available from $10 with early bird savings if 
booked by 3 August. See flyer on noticeboard for more 
details.  Bookings essential – Paddy 0422 296 961 
dandenongdeanery@live.com.au 
 

“Life without hope cannot be” Tisso. Defying genocide: 
Nuba and Sudan The Institute of Sisters of Mercy of 
Australia and Papua New Guinea and Australian Catholic 
University are hosting this Art Exhibition from 29 
September – 2 October, 2015. The exhibition shows art 
works and stories expressing the daily life of Sudan’s 
Nuba Mountain people who live in a war zone. The art and 
stories speak eloquently of their faith, gratitude, 
resilience and hope as they struggle for liberation, 
dignity and education.  The Launch of “Life without 
hope cannot be” is on Tuesday 29 September 2015 -
5.30pm - 7.30pm. Please RSVP by 1 September 
nicolerotaru0@gmail.com 
 

Date for your Diary: Wellsprings for Women Inc are 
holding a ‘Fabulous Fundraising Dinner’ on Friday 23rd 
October, 7pm at Freccia Azzurra $55 pp includes dinner 
& drinks. RSVP 8 October Contact 9701 3740 or 
fundraiser@wellspringsforwomen.com 
 

The latest edition of Australian Catholics is available at 
the back of church. It is written and edited entirely by 
high school students. Please take your free copy. 

                                              Parish Calendar 
                  Coming Up  

 
 

v Sat 22 / Sun 23 Aug – Eucharist Commitment masses 
v Mon 24 Aug – 1/2Y Class Mass, 9.15am upstairs at 

school 
v Sat 29 / Sun 30 Aug – Eucharist Commitment masses 
v Mon 31 Aug – Small Christian Community, 7.30pm Parish 

House 

v Tues 1 Sept – School Education Board mtg 
v Thurs 3 Sept – PLDT mtg, 7.15pm Parish House 
v Fri 4 Sept – Healing Mass, 11am St Columba followed 

by light lunch 
v Thurs 10 Sept – SKEGS mtg, 2pm Parish House 
v Thurs 10 Sept – Liturgy team mtg, 7.30pm Parish 

House 
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 OUR LITURGICAL CALENDAR   
 

 WEEKLY COLLECTIONS 
      

MONDAY      9.00am COMMUNION SERVICE at St Columba 
TUESDAY  9.00am COMMUNION SERVICE at St Columba 
  2.00pm  MASS All Welcome 
  at Sacred Heart Community, Grey St, St Kilda 
WEDNESDAY  9.00am COMMUNION SERVICE at St Columba 
THURSDAY    11.00am MASS at Sacred Heart Church 
 FRIDAY       9.00am MASS at St Columba Church 
                               

    

29 / 30 August   22nd Sunday of the Year       

SATURDAY   6.00pm   MASS at St Columba Church 
      

SUNDAY  9.00am  MASS at St Columba Church 
            11.00am MASS at Sacred Heart Church 
 

COLLECTIONS: Last weekend 
q Thanksgiving Collection 

Thanksgiving Envelopes $     596.00 
Loose cash $     358.85 
Total  $     954.85 
Total after 33 weeks $  32000.65 
 Average $      969.72 
q Presbytery Collection                          

Thanksgiving Envelopes $      597.55 
Total after 33 weeks $   22658.70 
Average $       686.63 

Our first collection is the Thanksgiving Collection 
which supports the day-to-day running of the parish 
and covers salaries, insurance, church/faith/liturgy 
requisites and general outgoings of the parish office.  
Our second collection is the Presbytery Collection 
which supports our parish priest.  Each quarter 
25% is paid to the Priests Retirement Foundation. 
 

 Please pray for... those who have died recently: Muriel Hyndman (SHM Community), Mary Culleton (Ireland), 
Maureen Tiff (USA) 

1st anniversaries; baby Felix, Ray Alsaker, James Foley, Yvonne Gorman, Maria Czajkowski, Fr Michael Sheehy 
and those whose anniversaries are at this time; Arthur Carbo 12.8, Jan Altman, Cynthia Griffin, Marion Flanagan, 

Shane Brennan, Leo Flanagan, Margaret Papworth 16.08.80, Danny Martinov 28.8.11, Peter Burgess 30.8.10,  
Clare Carmody 1.8.09, Noreen O’Connor 14.8.09, Tom King 17.8.09, May Pearce 24.8.11, Lyn Von Oudtshoorn 1.8.09, 

Daniel Cassar 17.8.05, Shirley Evans 11.8.08, Perc Marten 12.8.97, Cherry Wood-Wallis 21.8.08, Monica Bourke 
14.8.00, Therese Johnson 23.8.98, Sheleagh Davidson 3.8.11, Shane Walsh 7.8.11, Robert Callaghan 8.8.11 

 
 

PRAYERS FOR THE SICK: Ongoing prayerful support is asked for; Therese Mitchell, Majorie Doran,  
Mairead Feeney, Mary O’Shaughnessy, Patricia Cooper, Maire Rockell (sister of Kate), Bill Mitchell, Mary Carolan, 

Brian Stackpole, Jeanne Swan, Lesley Griffiths, Sr Margaret, Robin Blaine, Marlene Foster, Tony Patane,  
Jackie Pyster, Leanne Wright, Lola Barns, Albert Sasson, Margaret Campbell, Barbara Kenny, Tony Palmer,  

River Stewart (18 months old), (Leslie) Anthony Jones, Trevor Fletcher, Pat Herkess, Sophie Durnan,  
Cynthia Joseph, Call Orr 

If you would like a family member/ friend included please call Jane on 9531 6120 or eskw@eskwparish.org 
  

LLIITTUURRGGYY  OOFF  TTHHEE  WWOORRDD    
                  FIRST READING: A reading from the first book of Joshua 24: 1-2, 15-18 
 RESPONSORIAL PSALM: Taste and see the goodness of the Lord. 

      SECOND READING:  A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Ephesians 5: 21-32  
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION:     ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA! 
   YOUR WORDS, LORD, ARE SPIRIT AND LIFE: 
 YOU HAVE THE WORDS OR EVERLASTING LIFE. 
 ALLELUIA! 

  GOSPEL:   A reading from the Holy Gospel according to John 6: 60-69 
 
   

ROSTERS FOR NEXT WEEKEND – 29 / 30 August  22nd Sunday of the Year 

Elwood Welcomes:  
  6.00PM  M: GREG EVANS, MEGAN SIMINGTON, BERNADETTE CASSAR 
   C: VOLUNTEER NEEDED 
   L: GREG EVANS 
         SET UP: MARIA GEORGE 
 9.00AM  M: MARY MONAGLE, LEONIE HINTON, OWEN MURPHY 
  C: CHRIS MURPHY 
   L: HELEN RICHARDS 

 
Altar and Cleaning August: Theresa Ellis & Sjaak Berg 

St Kilda Welcomes: 
11.00AM M: ANNE DEXTER, NANCYE EDWARDS, BRIDGET 

CRAVEN 
   C: MARGARET BARRY / MARYANNE CULHANE 
    L: ELIZABETH MARTINOV 
         SET UP: LEGION OF MARY 
 
  
PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL: MAUREEN STEWART  

          


